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g5ate of Nrw 3rrsrV
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENAL PROTECTION

PO Box 402
TRENtON, NJ 08625-0402

TEL. # (609) 292-2885
JON S. CORZINE FAX # (609) 292-7695 LISA P. JACKSON

Governor Commissioner

June 27, 2006

Honorable Nils J. Diaz
Chairman, Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Dear Chairman Diaz:

I have recently been made aware of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania's Department of
Environmental Protection (PADEP) findings concerning their State's leachate monitoring
program. This program found significant concentration levels of tritium that were hypothesized
to be the result of improper disposal of generally licensed tritium exit signs. Based on the
information provided by the PADEP and New Jersey's own history with such disposals, there is
no reason to believe results of a monitoring initiative for tritium in New Jersey's landfill leachate
would yield different results,.

in alettier sent to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (Commission) dated July 28, 1998
and signed by New Jersey Governor Christine Todd Whi'tman, the Governor urged the
Commissiion to take quickiand comprehensive action to locate the approximately 1.5 million
generally licensed devices that were estimated to.be in the nation and to remind the licensees of
their responsibility toproperly handle the devices while used and especially during disposal.
According to the Commission's statistics at that time, 71% of such devices were tritium exit
signs.

Also mentioned in the Governor's letter were accounts of two tritium incidents that occurred
in our state resulting in several children becoming contaminated as well as more than a half a
million dollars in cost to the State-t-decontaminate the residence of the affected individuals and
dispose of the contaminated materials.

As the result of Pennsylvania's findings and New Jersey's experience with tritium incidents, I
have the following recommendations for the Conimissipgý to consider:

1. Regulators should look into the possible. misuse of 10CFR 31I5(c)(9)(ii).-
" :•S~m6 electrical distribuitors m:ybe stepping.over the.line and becoming warehouses and
-redistributors of exit signS- _wiho!t aSpeci~ic License for such activity,.•

2. Sales literature s§odld be required to ceary state that the devices contain radioactive
material and the purchaser becomes a general licensee with rights and responsibilities.
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3. Before they are allowed to ship a general licensed device, distributors should be required
to obtain from the customer a signed statement that they acknowledge the fact that they
received copies of the regulations and they are aware of the rights and responsibilities of
a general licensee.

4. There should be a possession limit on the number of generally licensed devices one could
possess before they become a Specific Licensee.

The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection wholeheartedly supports the
PADEP in its request that the Commission re-evaluate their regulatory and licensing aspects of
tritium exit signs.

If I or my staff can assist the Commission in expediting the necessary regulatory changes,
please do not hesitate to contact me.

Lisa P. Jackson
Commissioner
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office ofthe Cioverrtor

Trenton, NJ1 08625

7he Honorable Dr. Shirlcy A. Jackson, Ch~im~an

U.S. Nuclear R~Upatory Commission

Washington, D.C. 20555.

Dear Chairman lackson:

This letter is- loCpr5s %*C* JuCMYat $IpOn fo~r anl aggressive rejualory pnrgmm for generally

licensed devices containing radioactive matcrial. There is something fiindamnrentally wIProng with a

regulatory system wharr tht material is 4ihty ov~isAted at tb. thanafinrw, Yety psviiieidit tems or

waste dispoaL. but mw be neglected fro years at the consusmer's location. The conseqmeces of thkaegkct

are abat the maternais may find inheir-way into froublic domain. addi preusenra risk tar lman heahi and tlie

envirorumnen. I commead yourlea i~rshipihnrecognizingta ~ hlvad hpd~~W~k

of regulatory reformn is needed.... ,L

New Jersey bas 'had an ififfeaAMn numbbr of~incidents'i-vhere ritdioactive material was found in
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scrap metal or id Wtash, Since 1995, th•re were -. 48. and 85 incidents in eah year, respeetively_ When

an iident is reported, there is no way to predict whether our sgaff will be responding to a short-lived

radioactive materials from hospital patient waste, or a long-lived radioactive materials from a licensed

sourtt that somehow managed to find its way into the public domai. All calls require response,

separation ofrthe radioactive materials From the rtSt of the waste, attempts to find the responsible party. and

advice to the new "owner: of the mArerial about options for proper disposal. This shifts the rvrularory

burden Soot the Nuclear *egulatorytCbnmisioari (Commission) td the tiUnWitting discover of the source;

and from there, to the Luate :

New Jersey has had two Incidents where children wreu coaminated with trftium from radioacdve

exit signs. It was only due to quick and coiprehensive action by our staff that serious tor.quencea we•r

averted. Th•se actions have been costly, hoy, ever. Cleanups ha8vt cost biween $100,000 and S200,000

for the titium incidents. And. there are some 55.000 tritium sigs in use in our state. When I teamed of

these siuations, I directed Commissioner Shinn of the Department of Environmental Protecti to issu

instructions to all rwe and police departments in the state for proper handling should they encounter these

signs. He also sent letters to all of our building Wode iforcement officials asking tem to sake special

notice ofany of these devices in buildings where a demolition permit was requested,

All of these actions are "aif•r'lte fti- The philosophy that must be employed is pollution

prevention. It is far less costly to regulate these sorces durn their entire useful life cycle than 0 is to

respond to problems once thiy have found (hir way into fw enviro nment.

A public briefing on Generally Licensed devices was held on January 21, 1991 m$4 based on

consideraiion of many of the issues raised, the Commission issued a memorandum on April 13, 1998

directing 113 staff to develop , proposed rule which would require a registration Ind follow up invesigation

program, allow initial and annual registration fees and require permanent labeling-of devices. This

proposed rule, although a laudable effort, would cover only 6,000 of he estimated 100,000 general
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licensees nationwide and as I understand it, would not cover radioactive exit signs.

According to the statis•ics provided b, the Commission, radioactive cliI signs contiitute 71% of

the devices used under a' genera! license. GOien this fact combined with the recent history of incidents

involving radioactive exit signs in Ncv Jersey. I •m urging you to take quick and comprehensive action to

locate alt ofthe estimated 1,500.000 generally licensed deviccs in the nation. and to rcmiI4 all of those

licensees of their responsibility toyproperyIý handl th devices during their use and especially during

disposal.
, , .- - . ,. . " . .

-. "- . S.,.' ,; * , . .-:

lfthere is nythjipg I[o m staff can'do to #sws you lit Acting quictlyo ciose this eglatory
. . ; . .. .. . . ,. . ..

loophole- please do not hesitale to sk ':
~~~~~. . . . . . . . ..... • .•..-.....,.... . ...-. : .•' . .....

Sincerely.

,* "' . . .--

Chfhtrineb Todd Whita

" " ' U• •m " I . m •, " .:" ." S . .. . U

c: Commisioner ShInnM ' .'.= ..•
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•.I = UNTED STATES
N UCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINTOK,. D.C. 2US5-400

August 24, 1998

RFDBY CT]
The Honorable Chnstine Todd Whitman
Governor of New Jersey
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0001

Dear Governor Whitman; : . ...-

I am responding to your letter of July 28, 1998, which expressed ybur concerniibout incidents of
inappropriately handled generally licensed devices and your interest in our efforts to Improve the
regulatory program'to prevent Inadvertent exposures and cdeanup costs- The Commission is in
the process of conducting two rulemakings to address the control of generally licensed devices.
The first will provide the basis for instituting a registration system for devices that present a
higher risk of inadvertent exposures relative to other generally licensed devices, It is expected
that this proposed rule will be published for comment this fall. The initiation of registration wil
also depend on the development of an automated registration system.

The criteria for inclusion in a registration system were based on the recommendations of an
NRC-Agreement State Working Group which focused on higher risk radionudides such as
ceslum-1 37 and cobalt-60. This registration program wIll not, at least initally, include tritium
(H-3) exit signs, because the quantity and radiological properties of the isotope used in these
signs is of lower risk significance. We recognize that, because of the nature of these signs,
places of use, and very large numbers of them in use, they are involved in a number of incidents
of mishandling, loss, and breakage. However, the resulting health and safety impacts of these
incidents are relatively low in comparison with the potential Impacts from incidents invoMng
devices containing the isotopes and quantities to be included in the initial scope of the proposed
registration system. The exposures that resulted in the cases you mentioned were not
estimated to exceed the dose limit for members of the public. Although higher doses are
possible, it is unlikely for incidents involving tritium exit signs to result in exposures that could
have significant health consequences.

Work on a second, more comprehensive rule is also proceeding on a rapid achedule. ThNs rule
will consider other aspects of the NRC-Agreement State Working Group recommendations. in
particular, revisions to reporting, recordkesping, and labeling requirements for vendors and fees
for registration of generally licensed devices, as well as some additional Issues identified by my
staff. It will also establish the level of compatibility for Agreement State regulations with regard
to the additional requirements in this area., This rulemaking will include some provisions
applicable to e much broader range offices, Incduding exit signs. These provisions include
requirements for labeling and transfer ibf evices: a:d may improve accountability of devices
distributed In the future. In So developing the more comprehensive rule, the staff is making
efforts to coordinate with the States to develop a cost-effective nationwide program to Improve
o.,ntrol end accountability of generally licensed devices. There are a number of avenues
planned and being explored to Involve the States in the process of developing this rule, as well
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as means for implementing an increased oversight program. My staff recently corresponded
with Dr. Jill Lipoti. of the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, concerning her
interest in assisting with this process (enclosed). Dr. Lipoti and Dr. Patricia Holahan of my staff
discussed by telephone on August 11, 1998, participation by the State of New Jersey in the
rulemaking efforts. We wil continue to coordinate closely with Dr. Lipoti and her staff
throughout this process.

Sincerely,

Shirley Ann Jackson

Enclosure: As staled


